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ABSTRACT
The various forms of economic cooperation are so many channels for the Romanian economy to connect itself to European 
and International Economy.  That is  why, by  making use  of R&D  (Research  &  Development)  cooperation  mechanisms, 
Romania could access - even in times of transition but with the help of its national highly qualified labor force - peak 
technology sectors.
By developing production capacities in cooperation with companies from the European Union, Romania’s affordable (cheap) 
labor, natural resources, commercial facilities could be driven to the technology of the third millennium.
Cooperation with regard to marketing and sales is leading to the integration of the Romanian market into the European one,
increasing the awareness of market requests and improving negotiation skills.
High technology, new technique, trade under the auspices of international competition are steering the capitalization and 
management of natural, human, financial and information resources, facilitating both the integration processes and the 
economic and social development.
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1. INTRODUCTION
AFTER  THE  FALL  OF  THE  BERLIN  WALL  AND  THE  DISINTEGRATION  OF  THE SOVIET-TYPE  SOCIALIST  SYSTEM,
ROMANIA HAS CHOSEN ITS PATH, SINCE DECEMBER 1989, TO MARKET ECONOMY AND DEMOCRACY.
THE CHANGES IN THE POLITICAL AND SOCIAL SYSTEMS HAVE GENERATED MUTATIONS IN ECONOMICS. EVEN IF 
ROMANIA INHERITED SOME STRONG BACKGROUND ECONOMIC TIES, IT BECAME PART OF THE MANY UPGRADING 
AND  REARRANGEMENTS  OF  THE  INTERNATIONAL  ECONOMIC  RELATIONS  (FORM, STRUCTURE, GEOGRAPHICAL 
APPROACH ASO).
THE  PRIVATIZATION  PROCESS, A  MAJOR  PRIORITY  SINCE  1989, DEMONSTRATES  THE  POLITICAL  WILL  TO 
STREAMLINE ECONOMIC PROCESSES WITH PRIVATE OWNERSHIP LAWS.
THE ROAD TO MARKET ECONOMY INVOLVES, BESIDES THE NATURE OF (DOMINANT) PROPERTY, PROPER ACCESS TO 
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE.
AT  THE  SAME  TIME, BOTH EUROPEAN  INTEGRATION  AND  GLOBALIZATION  REQUIRE  NON-RESTRICTED  CAPITAL 
FLOWS AND BRANCH OUT FOR MULTINATIONALS.
ROMANIA’S  LINE  UP  TO  EUROPEAN  AND  INTERNATIONAL  VALUES  COULD  BE  ACHIEVED  BY  DEVELOPING  ITS 
EXCHANGES IN COMMODITIES, TECHNOLOGY, PERSONNEL, CULTURE ASO. THESE CONSTITUTE BOTH CAUSE AND EFFECT  OF  STRENGTHENING  ECONOMIC  COOPERATION  AND  INTERDEPENDENCIES, AS  A  FUNDAMENTAL  FOR
DEVELOPMENT.
ROMANIA – IN ITS CONDITION OF SMALL-MEDIUM SIZE COUNTRY, WITH NOT A VERY HIGH LEVEL OF ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT  – HAD  TO  ADDRESS  VARIOUS  FORMS  OF  ECONOMIC  COOPERATION  IN ORDER  TO  CREATE  THE 
BACKBONE  OF  ITS  FUTURE  DEVELOPMENT  AND  TO  GAIN  ACCESS  TO  SEVERAL  SOURCES  OF  CAPITAL, RAW 
MATERIALS, TECHNOLOGIES ASO.
2. THEORETIC FUNDAMENTS
“INTERNATIONAL  ECONOMIC  COOPERATION  REPRESENTS  A  SPECIFIC  AND  VERY  COMPLEX FORM  OF 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE, WHICH PULLS TOGETHER STATES OR ECONOMIC UNITS, ON BILATERAL OR MULTILATERAL 
BASIS, IN ORDER TO PERFORM - BY JOINT EFFORTS AND IN TERMS OF SPECIFIC CONTRACTS – RELATED ACTIVITIES  
(MANUFACTURING, TRADE, R&D, SERVICES), WITHIN A TIMEFRAME, WITH COMMON OUTPUTS, SUPERIOR TO THE 
SUM UP” (ALEXANDRU ALBU,1995: 93).
THIS DEFINITION HIGHLIGHTS THE MAJOR COMPONENTS OF ECONOMIC COOPERATION, ALSO BY POINTING OUT ITS 
GOAL.
SOME SORT OF TENTATIVE MATHEMATICS FORMULA FOR THE EFFECTS OF THE ECONOMIC COOPERATION COULD 
BE:
(1) EC  = EI + E
WHERE: EC  = TOTAL EFFECT OF THE COOPERATION;
EI   = EFFECT OF EACH INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY (I >=2);
E  = ADDITIONAL EFFECT PROVIDED BY COOPERATION, AS RESULT OF A BETTER MANAGEMENT 
IN PARTNERS’ CO-OPERATIVE EFFORTS.
THE TERM “E” SUGGESTS BOTH THE GOAL AND THE ROLE OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC COOPERATION, WHICH 
POSSESSES SOME VERY IMPORTANT FEATURES, RELATED BOTH TO PARTIES INVOLVED AND TO THE COOPERATION 
PROCESS ITSELF:
 BILATERAL  AND/OR  MULTILATERAL  BASIS  ARE  NOT  EXCLUSIVE, ALL  PARTNERS  HAVING  FULL 
AUTONOMY IN DESIGNING AND MANAGING THEIR CO-OPERATIVE LINKS;
 MUTUAL CO-ORDINATION, TO SOME EXTENT, IN ORDER TO JOINTLY FULFILL  ONE OR MORE ECONOMIC 
FUNCTIONS;
 A CATALYST FOR ATTRACTING MORE COUNTRIES TO THE INTERNATIONAL DIVISION OF LABOR (FOR 
BETTER MAKING USE OF THEIR COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES);
 CO-OPERATION  MEANS  BOTH MACROECONOMIC  AND  MICROECONOMICS-LEVEL  PROCESSES, WHICH 
COMPLEMENT AND HARMONIZE THEMSELVES;  
 CO-OPERATION BRINGS JOINT EFFORTS OF PARTNERS, ON COMPLEMENTARY BASIS;  
 CO-OPERATION IS A FORM OF INTERNATIONAL COMMERCE, WITH RULE-OF-LAW-BASED REGULATIONS 
AND CONTRACTS, WHICH STIPULATE RIGHTS AND DUTIES FOR ALL PARTNERS INVOLVED;
 CO-OPERATION MEANS, IN MOST CASES, NETWORKING OF RELATED ACTIVITIES;
 CO-OPERATION  PROVIDES  LONG-TERM  RELATIONS, WHICH  CONFER  BOTH  COMPLEXITY  AND 
STABILITY;
 ATTRACTS FOREIGN CAPITAL, FINANCIAL AND MATERIAL RESOURCES FOR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES,
RAISING THEIR ECONOMIC AND TECHNOLOGY POTENTIAL.
FOR A BETTER PRESENTATION OF THE IMPORTANCE OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION, IT WOULD BE 
WORTH TO PORTRAY ITS FUNCTIONS. IT SHOULD BE MENTIONED THAT, APART FROM OTHER ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES,
INTERNATIONAL  ECONOMIC  COOPERATION  BASED WORK  FULFILLS  DUTIES ON  MICROECONOMICS,
MACROECONOMIC AND WORLD ECONOMIC SCALES (GRIGORIU &GRIGORESCU, 2001:95).
AT  THE  ECONOMIC  UNIT  LEVEL (MICROECONOMICS), THE  FUNCTIONS  OF  THE INTERNATIONAL  ECONOMIC  CO-
OPERATION ARE:
 CONTRIBUTES TO THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE COMPANY MANAGEMENT;
 INCREASES THE COMPETITIVENESS OF THE PRODUCTS;
 FACILITATES THE RATIONAL USE OF RESOURCES(LABOR, MATERIAL, FINANCIAL);
 CONTRIBUTES TO PLANNING OF STRATEGIES FOR COMPARATIVE ADVANTAGE(S); PROVIDES A WINDOW OF OPPORTUNITY FOR SPECIALIZATION.
AT THE NATIONAL ECONOMY LEVEL (MACROECONOMICS), THE FUNCTIONS OF THE INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-
OPERATION ARE:
 CONTRIBUTES TO BETTER USE OF NATURAL RESOURCES;
 INCREASES THE GDP AND NATIONAL WEALTH;
 FACILITATES MUTATIONS IN THE STRUCTURE OF THE NATIONAL ECONOMY;
 IMPROVES AND INTENSIFIES FOREIGN EXCHANGES;
 FACILITATES THE TRAINING OF HIGHLY SKILLED SPECIALISTS;
 FAVORS SOME MACROECONOMIC AND/OR SECTORIAL POLICIES;
 CONTRIBUTES TO THE EXPANSION OF THE R&D SECTORS;
 CONTRIBUTES TO ESTABLISHING SOME BALANCE OF PAYMENTS ISSUES.
AT  THE  WORLD  ECONOMY  LEVEL  (THE  GLOBAL  SCALE), THE  FUNCTIONS  OF  INTERNATIONAL  ECONOMIC 
COOPERATION ARE:
 STIMULATES FOREIGN INVESTMENTS;
 CONSOLIDATES THE ROLE OF THE HOST STATES IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS;
 WIDENS ECONOMIC AND TECHNOLOGY INTERACTIONS;
 PUTS INTERNATIONAL SPECIALIZATION INTO THE CONTEXT OF BRANCHES AND SECTORS;
 SPEEDS UP THE RHYTHM AND INCREASES THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE BULK;
 MODIFIES THE STRUCTURE OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE;
 FACILITATES  EXCHANGES BETWEEN  COUNTRIES  WITH  DIFFERENT  LEVELS  OF  DEVELOPMENT 
/ASYMMETRIC STRUCTURES AND POTENTIALS/;
 DEEPENS INTERACTION BETWEEN DIFFERENT INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC FLOWS;
 INTENSIFIES THE DYNAMICS OF LABOR FORCE AND HIGHLY TRAINED SPECIALISTS;
 STIMULATES INTERNATIONAL INTERCHANGES OF KNOW-HOW, LICENSES, PATENTS.
BOTH ON MACROECONOMIC (STATES, GOVERNMENTS, INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS) AND MICROECONOMICS 
LEVELS (COMPANIES, R&D UNITS, NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS) IT IS IMPORTANT TO DEPICT – AS ACCURATE AS 
POSSIBLE – THE AMOUNT OF THE TERM “E” AND THE SHARES THAT ARE BEING RELATED TO EACH AND EVERY CO-
OPERATIVE PARTNER.
3. METHOD AND RESULTS
BEING AWARE OF THE FUNCTIONS AND GOALS OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC COOPERATION, AT EACH AND EVERY 
LEVEL  OF  ENGAGEMENT, ONE  COULD  ADDRESS  SEVERAL  FORMS  TO  EVALUATING  THE  BENEFITS  PROVIDED  BY 
COOPERATIVE TRADE EFFORTS.
(1) R&D COOPERATION (RESEARCH- / SCIENCE-RELATED COOPERATION), BOTH IN ECONOMICS AND ENGINEERING,
CONSTITUTES – IN MOST CASES – A CONCERN FOR GOVERNMENTS AND/OR INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS.
IT  IS  A  FACT  THAT  THROUGH  INTERNATIONAL  RESEARCH  PROGRAMMES, TOPICS  OF  COMMON  INTEREST - LIKE 
SOLUTIONS FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT, ECOLOGICAL TECHNOLOGIES, RAW MATERIAL RATIONAL 
EXPLOITATION AND MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES - ARE TRYING TO BENEFIT FROM AN INTEGRATED APPROACH. BY 
INVOLVING SPECIALISTS FROM TRANSITION COUNTRIES (GENERALLY WITH LIMITED ACCESS TO R&D RESOURCES),
THE MORE DEVELOPED COUNTRIES COULD BENEFIT OF HIGHLY SKILLED PERSONNEL, WITH LOWER COSTS THAN 
USUAL.
AN ASPECT HAS TO BE MARKED OUT: IT IS IMPORTANT TO SUPPORT ROMANIAN SPECIALISTS TO BE INVOLVED IN 
INTERNATIONAL R&D COOPERATION PROGRAMMES. A POSSIBLE SECURE-CLAUSE  THAT  THE ROMANIAN STATE 
(OR COMPANY) WOULD BENEFIT FROM THE OUTPUTS COULD BE TAKEN ALSO INTO CONSIDERATION.
(2) CO-OPERATION IN MANUFACTURING CAN BE ACHIEVED BY ORDERING CERTAIN PRODUCTS IN THE CASE WHEN 
THE FOREIGN PARTNER COMES WITH A BIGGER INVOLVEMENT THAN PARTIAL FINANCIAL SUPPORT /PAYMENTS 
FOR  COMMODITIES/. THE  FOREIGN  PARTNER  COULD  PROVIDE  TO  THE  ROMANIAN  FIRM  NECESSARY 
EQUIPMENT  FOR  MANUFACTURING  REQUIRED  ITEMS, WHICH  ARE  GOING  TO  BE  PAID BY  SELLING  THE 
PRODUCTS. ANOTHER FORM OF COOPERATION COULD BE THE SUPPLY OF TECHNOLOGY LINES AND THE RIGHT 
TO  SELL  THE  SURPLUS, AFTER  LEVELING  THE  AMOUNT  OF  PRODUCTS  WITH  THE  PROVIDER. USING 
MANUFACTURING PREMISES FOR LOCAL (OR IMPORTED) RAW MATERIALS COULD BE ANOTHER SOLUTION.
PART-PRODUCTION  REPRESENTS  ANOTHER  WAY  OF  CO-OPERATION  IN  MANUFACTURING. THE  ROMANIAN 
ENTERPRISE COULD CONTRIBUTE TO THE END-PRODUCT WITH SPECIFIC ITEMS.THIS TYPE OF CO-OPERATION MAKES BETTER USE OF PREMISES AND FACILITATES EASIER ACCESS TO MARKETS 
ABROAD (INSTEAD OF USING A ROMANIAN TRADEMARK). ANOTHER ADVANTAGE IS THE POSSIBILITY TO PURCHASE 
NEW  EQUIPMENT  AND  TECHNOLOGIES  WITH  LONG TERM  FINANCIAL  PROJECTIONS  /POSSIBLE  WAY  OUT  FOR A 
COMPANY IN NEED.
PART-PRODUCTION IS A POSSIBILITY FOR THE ROMANIAN MANUFACTURERS TO COOPERATE WITH PARTNERS FROM 
DEVELOPED COUNTRIES AND TO USE SOME SORT OF UMBRELLA-TRADEMARK FOR THE ENTIRE PRODUCT. IT ALSO 
FACILITATES  ACCESS  TO  SPECIFIC  MARKETS  ABROAD  BY  USING  THE  PARTNER’S  REPUTATION  AND  QUALITY 
GUARANTEES.
(3) INTERNATIONAL  TRADE  COOPERATION  IS  ACCOUNTING  ACTIVITIES  LIKE: JOINT  OFFERS, SPECIALIZED  TRADE 
NETWORKS, LEASING  PROCEDURES  (COMPLEX  EQUIPMENT, CERTAIN  TOOLS), LONG  TERM  TRADE  CONTRACTS,
FRANCHISING TRADEMARKS/OPERATING TECHNIQUES/PRODUCTS.
THE BENEFITS PROVIDED BY THIS FORM OF COOPERATION ARE: INCREASE IN EXPORTS; BETTER PRICES ON CERTAIN 
MARKETS  ABROAD  AND  BIGGER  PROFITS; DIVERSIFIED  CATALOGUE  OF  PRODUCTS; DEVELOPMENT  OF  A 
COMMERCIAL NETWORK ABROAD, NEARER TO END-USERS; LONG-TERM RELATIONSHIPS THAT AVOID  BROKERS;
BETTER AWARENESS OF FOREIGN MARKETS; BETTER USE OF FAVORABLE HAPHAZARD; BETTER STREAMLINING TO 
MARKET FORCES; LOW-COST INPUTS OF RAW MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT IN NATIONAL ECONOMY.
(4) COOPERATION BY JOINT VENTURES IS A PREREQUISITE FOR MAKING COMPANIES TO BECOME MORE PROFITABLE 
OR  TO PROJECT ROMANIAN  FIRMS  TO  MARKETS  ABROAD. DEVELOPING  A  COMPANY WITH  TWO  OR  MORE 
PARTS INVOLVED MEANS ALSO COOPERATION IN TRADE AND MANUFACTURING.
THE ADVANTAGES FOR THE ROMANIA PARTNER COULD BE: RESHAPING NATIONAL ECONOMY WITHOUT FOREIGN 
CURRENCY EFFORTS, BETTER USE OF NATIONAL RESOURCES, INPUTS IN TERMS OF MODERN TECHNOLOGIES AND 
EQUIPMENT, NEW BRANCHES FOR  MODERN PRODUCTS, COMPETITIVE PRODUCTS, HIGHLY SKILLED TECHNICIANS,
INCREASE IN SALES FIGURES, EASY ACCESS TO EMERGING MARKETS, RAPID RESPONSE TO NEEDS OF SPARE PARTS 
OR ENGINEERING AND – LAST BUT NOT LEAST – FAIRNESS IN PROFIT SHARING.
ALL THESE ADVANTAGES PROVIDE THE POSSIBILITY FOR ROMANIAN-MADE PRODUCTS TO MEET INTERNATIONAL 
STANDARDS AND TO GAIN ACCESS TO MODERN TECHNOLOGIES, AS WELL AS THE OPPORTUNITY TO EXPAND ON 
FOREIGN MARKETS, WHICH, IN OTHER CIRCUMSTANCES, MIGHT BE DIFFICULT TO APPROACH.
WITH RESPECT TO THE BENEFITS OF A PARTNER FROM A DEVELOPED COUNTRY, THESE CONSIST OF: INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES, BETTER USE OF TECHNOLOGY, INCREASE IN SALES, LOWER PRICES BECAUSE OF CHEAP LABOR, USE 
OF RAW MATERIALS THAT COULD MEET LIMITATIONS IN HIS OWN COUNTRY.
IT  IS  VERY  IMPORTANT  TO  STRESS  THAT, BY  BEING  AWARE  OF  THE  FORMS  OF  INTERNATIONAL  ECONOMIC 
COOPERATION AND ITS ADVANTAGES FOR EACH AND EVERY PARTY, ONE COULD ITEMIZE THE POSSIBLE ADDED 
VALUE.
INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC COOPERATION STIPULATES IN ITS VERY DEFINITION THE FUNDAMENTALS THAT APPLY 
TO THE EUROPEAN INTEGRATION RELATED PROCESSES, AS WELL AS TO FULL MEMBERSHIP.
IN PRACTICAL TERMS, EUROPEAN INTEGRATION AND/OR ECONOMIC GLOBALIZATION REPRESENT THE PROPER USE 
OF NATIONAL RESOURCES IN ORDER TO SUPPLY SPECIFIC PRODUCTS TO THE EUROPEAN AND WORLD MARKET.
FROM ROMANIA’S POINT OF VIEW (TAKING INTO CONSIDERATION THAT IT IS A SMALL-TO-MEDIUM SIZED COUNTRY
AND LESS DEVELOPED THAN EU MEMBERS), ONE OF THE ROLES OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC COOPERATION –
EVEN IF IT COULD BE HARDER TO BE DESCRIBED IN QUANTITATIVE MODELS – IS TO FACILITATE THE ACCESS OF  
ROMANIAN-MADE PRODUCTS TO THE EU COMMON MARKET.
THE IMPORTANT BENEFITS THAT COULD BE ACHIEVED BOTH AT MICROECONOMICS AND MACROECONOMIC LEVELS 
COULD  BECOME  ALSO  GREAT  RISKS  IN  TERMS  OF  EXPORTING  CHEAP  LABOR, RAW  MATERIALS  OR, TO  SOME 
EXTENT, EMERGING MARKETS.
FROM 18 ANALYSED  ENTERPRISES THAT  HAVE  DEVELOPED  CONTRACTS  OR  OTHER  FORMS  OF  INTERNATIONAL 
COOPERATION, ONLY THREE OF THEM HAVE THE GOAL TO PROMOTE ROMANIAN PRODUCTS ON FOREIGN MARKETS 
(AS COMPONENTS OF A MORE COMPLEX PRODUCT). MANY COMPANIES THAT HAVE BEEN TAKEN OVER BY FOREIGN 
PARTNERS ARE NOW SELLING UNDER A DIFFERENT TRADEMARK, SOME OF THEM USING ONLY LOCAL LABOR AND 
IMPORTING RAW MATERIALS (LOHN). THERE ARE ALSO SOME THAT ARE USING THE MOTHER-COMPANY’S BRAND 
EVEN ON THE ROMANIAN MARKET.
BECAUSE OF THESE REASONS, ADMINISTRATION EXECUTIVES HAVE TO TAKE INTO ACCOUNT A GRID OF CRITERIA 
FOR EVALUATING THE IMPACT OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC COOPERATION AND TO DETERMINATE THE MARGINS 
FOR PROFIT BOTH ON MICROECONOMICS AND MACROECONOMIC LEVELS.4. DISCUSSIONS
THERE  ARE, IN  OUR  OPINION, SOME  QUESTIONS (PROBLEMS) THAT  SHOULD  BE  ON  THE  PRIORITY  AGENDA  OF
GOVERNMENTAL  INSTITUTIONS  WHEN  TRYING  TO ESTABLISH  SOME  GENERIC  GUIDELINES  FOR  INTERNATIONAL 
ECONOMIC COOPERATION AND FOREIGN TRADE POLICIES.
THESE COULD BE, INTER ALIA:
 INTERNATIONAL  ECONOMIC  COOPERATION - IS  IT  ENVISAGED  AS  AN  INSTRUMENT  FOR  ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT AND EUROPEAN INTEGRATION?
 ARE HIGH EFFICIENCY PRODUCTS CONSIDERED AS PRIORITIES IN THE EFFORTS TOWARDS ECONOMIC 
PROMOTION?
 ARE THERE ANY INDEX SYSTEMS FOR EVALUATING THE EFFICIENCY AND THE CAPITALIZATION OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC COOPERATION OPERATIONS?
 THE  IMPACT OF  THE PRIVATIZATION PROCESS – HAS  IT  BEEN  EVALUATED IN  TERMS OF  ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE RELATIONS?
 ARE  THERE  ANY  LINKS  BETWEEN  EFFICIENCY /BOTH  AT  MICROECONOMICS  AND  MACROECONOMIC
LEVELS/, LIBERALISM AND PROTECTIONISM?
 HOW  MUCH  LIBERALISM  AND  HOW  MUCH  PROTECTIONISM  ARE  NECESSARY  FOR  A  PROPER 
INTEGRATION INTO THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE FLOWS?
5. CONCLUSIONS
IT IS TO BE SAID THAT, AFTER TWELVE YEARS FROM THE DECEMBER REVOLUTION, THERE WOULD BE NATURAL 
FOR  ROMANIA  TO  STEP  INTO  A  NEW  QUALITATIVE  APPROACH  AS  A  RESULT  OF  BETTER  UNDERSTANDING  OF 
MARKET MECHANISMS AND REQUIREMENTS, OF LOCAL (NATIONAL) NEEDS AND PRIORITIES.
OF  COURSE, THERE  ARE MANY  CONCERNS  RELATED  TO  A  PROGRESS  IN  TERMS  OF  INTERNATIONAL  TRADE 
FAVORABLE  TO  THE  GENERAL  ECONOMIC  DEVELOPMENT, FRAMEWORK  IN  WHICH  INTERNATIONAL  ECONOMIC 
COOPERATION GETS A HIGHER IMPORTANCE.
THE  EVOLUTION  OF  THE  COOPERATION  WITH  THE DUTCH  GOVERNMENT  IS  WORTHY  OF  EXPLANATION – THE 
ANNUAL  DUTCH  FUNDS  FOR  SUPPORTING  ROMANIAN  PROJECTS  ARE SPEEDING  UP  TRANSITION, FACILITATING 
INTEGRATION  AND  DEVELOPMENT  PROCESSES. AS  LEADER  OF  FOREIGN  INVESTORS, THE  NETHERLANDS  ARE 
PROVIDING  (STARTING  THIS  YEAR) ECONOMIC  ASSISTANCE  FOR  JOINT  VENTURE  RELATED  PROJECTS, THE 
FINANCIAL SUPPORT BEING OFFERED BOTH FOR MANUFACTURING AND TRADE. THE PROCESS CONTINUES ON THE 
BASE OF EQUAL MEMBERSHIPS OF EUROPEAN UNION.
ANOTHER  CONCLUSION  IS THAT  ROMANIA  HAS  SOME  SPECIFIC  NATURAL  RESOURCES  AND  HIGHLY  TRAINED 
SPECIALISTS THAT COULD FACILITATE, THROUGH POLICIES STRUCTURED MOSTLY ON EFFICIENCY CRITERIA, THE 
COUNTRY’S PERFORMANCES AS A ROBUST EU-TYPE BUSINESS PARTNER.
THE EU INTEGRATION  PROCESS  IS  THE  FIRST  STEP  TOWARDS  GLOBAL  ECONOMY REQUIRED  ALIGNMENTS  AND 
ASPIRING COUNTRIES, MORE OR LESS IN COMPETITION AMONG THEMSELVES, HAVE TO DESIGN QUITE ACCURATELY 
THEIR FUTURE ROLE AND ACTIONS ON THE WORLD MARKET(S). THE MARK-UP STRATEGIES USED BY COMPANIES 
ARE, FOR THE TIME BEING, MORE RELATED TO NATIONAL PERSPECTIVES THAN TO THE GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT.
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